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THE BOARD OF directors of the alaska federation
of natives stood firm on its land claims position at a three
day meeting in anchorage last week

when the cause is just and we are right then who
should compromise asked john borbridge first vice

president of the ffederationedera tion as he
discussed the meeting

president of the AFN emil
notti could not be reached for
comment

similasimilarlyalyrly alfred ketzler act-
ing executive director of the
AFN emphasized that the board
reaffirmed its land claims stand
and adopted no fallback position

thus the federation will con-
tinue to request a sesettlementttlernent of
40 million acres 5500500 million in
cash and a 2 per cent overriding
royalty on oil and gas leases

KETZLER hastempHAS temporarilypearilyprarily
movedrnovedupup from the position of
deputy directordirectoi toio fill the top
post while willie hensley a state
representative from kotzebue
attendstheattends the current session of the
state legislature

experience tells uius bor-
bridge said that the bill that
ultimately comes out will be
different from what we the in-
terior department and the gover-
nor are seeking

but he explained the bill can
be influenced at many points as
it goes through the legislative
process

and at each of these points
AFN lobbyistshobbyists will be working to
see that theirtheir voices are heard
and their influence felt as mfmuchich
as possible

held in the kaloa building in
anchorage on jan ai8i8 ai9i9 and 10
the meeting drew 19 of the 26
board members to the conference
room

IN THIS ROOM the question
of establishing priorities which
the AFN would stand by in a A

negoitated settlement waswas raised V

by severaltyseveraltoseveseveralraltoboardard inmembersernii ibers
however no discussion or

action followed when othermotherboardotherboardboboardard
members opposed suthsuch discus-
sion

one member expressed dis-
appointment that priorities were
not brought out

in the area of lobbying ef-
forts the board concerned itself
not only with a report of past
actions but with plans for the
upcoming months

about five AFN representa-
tives have been working in wash-
ington and will continueconfinue to ddoososo
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THE PAUSE during coffee break jerome trigg left and jerry
ivey center stopped to discuss the claims issue third man notinot
identified

photos by showaltershowal TER SMITH

until a bill is passed
in addition the organization

hopes to expand its efforts and
to open an office there depend-
ing on financial resources bor-
bridge said

As the washington effort
grows the vice president contin-
ued the AFN plans to reach
organizations all over the united
states that would have a natural
sympathy for the natives cause
and to encourage them to write
their own congressional repre-
sentativessenta tives

MEANWHILE the AFN holds
as a top priority the continua-
tion of the effort in the villages
of alaska borbridge said

the washington campaign will
be tough he continued bebecausecause
the land claims issue is a unique
situation and alaska is a unique
state both making it difficult
for members of the house and
senate to appreciate the com-
plexity of the situation and the
reasonableness of the proposal
of the natives

611tit is difficult for a congress-
man from a small state to realize
the reasonableness of the natives
request for 40 million acres

16above all it is difficult for
the representatives to appreciate
the depth of feeling and strong
determination of the natives

mentioning that the bill
can be influenced in the senate
committee where it now is on
the house floor and then in the
house senate compromise com-
mittee borbridge stressed that
the AFN must obtain all the
support it can all along this
route

As the federation goes to the
villages and the nation seeking
for its proposal it will also seek
the financial aid necessary to
carry out the effort

some mention has been made
that the state legislature might
consider appropriating monmoneyey
for the settlement of the land
claims issue

on this matter an AFN
spokesman said that the federa-
tion has no plans for action if
such legislation is introduced

but them organization0 will be
following the matter closely and
will actacit if necessary

OTHER CONCERNS of the

AFN stands firmFir on claiclaimss
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board centered around internal
affairs of the AFN

both borbridge and ketzler
seemed to feel that the board
members had successfully risen
to meet the challenge of a ever
growing organization

1I feel that a lot of the board
members went away from the
meeting with a better under-
standing of the day to day oper-
ations of the federation and
should be able to answer ques-
tions on these matters raised by
their constituents ketzler said

borbridge saw this concern
for inhousein house matterss as an exam-
ple of the changing nature of the
board

before now he explained the
board has had tto0 respond only
to emergencies such as the land
claims issue but now it is assum-
ing a more sophisticated more
complex and more responsible
rule

the AFN he continued is
becoming a part of big business
and thus must become immersed
in the details of its inhousein house
organization

WIWHILEWIIILEIILE GROWING programs
and responsibilities are on the
one hand beneficial they on
the other hand present a danger
to the federation that danger
being that the organization as it
grows in numbers and power will
grow awayawsyabsy from the people who
are its reason for being

according to borbridge as
the AFN accepts more responsi-
bility it must make sure that
the people retain a sense of
identity and participation with
it 16s0so that we grow together and
not apart

and if the people and the or-
ganization grow apart the vice
president said the programs
would failfait duedii&joao a lack of sup
portpap0

thus he continued the role
bf the board member as hehajnhejnin
forms his constituents I1asfss hibstmostnibst
important

we must be sure that ththee
people are charting the wayvay with
pius tiehe stressed

ideally he continued the re-
gional representativerepresentantrepresentatrepresentat ive would at-
tend the board memeetingeting where he
would obtain information and

printed material then in his
regional office he would dupli-
cate

T
the material and send it out

to the villages the villages would
have a meeting and then feed
back information to the regional
representative and finally to the
AFN board of directors I1

IN REALITY borbridge saisaid
the regions do not have the funds
with which to duplicate material
and the representatives do not 2

have the time to visit each village
1
I1

in their region J
there are over 200 small vilivil-

lages
I

in the state he stressed
while the total figure for AFN I1

grants is impressive the vice 4

president said muchmuch of thisthiS
money has been earmarked and
can not be used for the regional
organizations

As discussed at the board
meeting the AFN is applying
for a ford economic study
grant

the money would be used to
hire professional expertise for a
study of what the AFN should
do with any settlement resulting
from the passage of a land claims
bill in congress

PRESENT AT THE meeting
were emilemiinottinoatitti president john
borbridge first vice president
eben hohopsonpson second Vviceice presi
dent flore Lekanlekanofbf aleut
league jerome trigg arctic na-
tive brotherhood joe upick-
soun arctic slope nativeasso
ciatronciationciatiomciation cecil barnes chugachchurach i
native association don wright i
cook inlet native association

roy ewan copper river in-
dian association sam kito fair-
banks native association george
miller kenaitzeKena itze indian associa-
tion fred bismark native village
of tyonektronek willie hensley ex-
ecutive director of the AFN
george Orondolaidola native village of 4

eklutnaEklutna or mfbyron Mmallottall6ttallatt alaska native
brotherbrotherhoodhood alfred ketzler
deputy director of AFN and
tanana chiefs james Tithomasfornas
tlingittlingitandand haida indians gerald
ivey upperp kuskolwfmkiisk6kim native
association phillip guyotiyotay alaska
village council prepresidents126nt

r E

although no date has been
set borbridge said another meet-
ing will be held beforebeford march 11


